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Introduction
This document represents the 2021 - 2023 Information Technology Services (ITS) department’s technology
master plan. This document was updated on 5/19/2022. See Revision History for more information.

Strategic Alignment
As appropriate, projects and services will align with the College Strategic Plan and Higher Learning Commission
criteria for accreditation. A summary of these is below.

College Strategic Plan
The College Strategic Plan has the following four broad pillars along with the specific goals associated with the
corresponding pillars.
I.

II.
III.

IV.

Achieving Academic Excellence
1. Increase career technical education attainment to meet employer and community needs.
2. Prepare students for successful transition to baccalaureate degrees.
3. Provide all students with accessible and high-quality educational options.
Enriching the Student Experience
1. Tailor student support services to address unique needs and goals of each student.
2. Enrich the campus life experience of students.
Engaging the Community
1. Identify, develop and establish programs and partnerships in response to emerging workforce
and economic development needs.
2. Expand and optimize our work with organizations that address poverty, social mobility, and
opportunity to increase educational access.
3. Position and achieve significant recognition and support for Cincinnati State.
Strengthening Our Future
1. Increase headcount and credit hour enrollment.
2. Achieve and maintain a level of fiscal health that allows for strategic investments in people,
innovation and infrastructure, and a vibrant future.
3. Anticipate evolving external factors such as technology, demographics, the economy, and state
support, and align plans and investments in people, programs, and facilities.

Higher Learning Commission Criteria for Accreditation
The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) is an independent corporation, one of six regional institutional
accreditors in the United States. HLC accredits degree-granting post-secondary educational institutions in the
North Central region.
About the Higher Learning Commission, Retrieved from https://www.hlcommission.org/About-HLC/abouthlc.html. Accessed 16 June 2021
The accreditation criteria are the standards of quality used by HLC to determine whether an institution has
earned accreditation or reaffirmation of accreditation. The five criteria are summarized below. A complete list
can be found on HLC’s Criteria for Accreditation site.
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•
•
•
•

•

Criterion 1. Mission
o The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations.
Criterion 2. Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct
o The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible.
Criterion 3. Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources, and Support
o The institution provides high quality education, wherever and however its offerings are
delivered.
Criterion 4. Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning
environments, and support services, and it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning
through processes designed to promote continuous improvement.
Criterion 5. Resources, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve
the quality of its educational offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities.

Policy Title: Criteria for Accreditation, Retrieved from https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/criteria-and-corecomponents.html. Accessed 16 June 2021.

Strategic Alignment
The creation and distribution of this Technology Master Plan aligns with the following College strategic
pillars/goals.
•
•

Engaging the Community
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•

Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning.
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Executive Summary
2019 & 2020 Projects Completed
•
•
•
•
•

Two-factor Authentication with Password Resets
Student Computer Refresh (1,147 student facing computers were replaced)
Student Technology Loaner Program (600 laptops and 580 internet hotspots)
Faculty Laptops (114 new laptops were repurposed and assigned to faculty)
Migrated Blackboard Learn to SaaS (Learning management system)

2021 Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-factor Authentication with Office 365 (complete)
Employee Laptops (on-going; 400 new laptops were purchased for employees)
Wifi Reassessment (complete)
Technology Assessments (complete)
External Firewalls (complete)
Network Storage (SAN) (pending)
Virtual Server Infrastructure (pending)
Ellucian Modernization (pending; multi-year project)
Network Bandwidth Upgrade (pending)

Future Projects
•
•
•

Ellucian Modernization (continued) – 2021, 2022, 2023
Campus Technology Survey - 2023
Blackboard Learn Reassessment – 2023

Critical Infrastructure
Infrastructure listed as critical have a high level of risk due to age, function, and the ability to recover quickly if
components fail. This equipment should be prioritized highest for replacement.
•
•
•
•
•
•

External Firewalls (to be replaced in phase 1 of the IT Modernization project)
Network Storage (SAN) (to be replaced in phase 1 of the IT Modernization project)
Phone System (replacement of this system is currently unfunded)
Remaining Old Wireless Infrastructure (in the Main building on the Clifton campus)
Datacenter UPS (to be replaced in phase 2 of the IT Modernization project)
Load Balancers (to be replaced in phase 2 of the IT Modernization project)

Recent Technology Investments
•
•
•
•

Student Computer Refresh (1,147 new student facing computers)
Employee Laptops (400 new laptops for employees)
Student Technology Loaner Program (600 laptops and 580 internet hotspots)
Wifi Instructure (All campuses and buildings except for Main on the Clifton campus and Middletown)
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State-wide IT Staffing Comparison
The table below shows a comparison of IT staff based on student enrollment for several community colleges in
Ohio. Cincinnati State IT resources are the lowest in the state compared to enrollment.
Institution
Cincinnati State
Clark State
Columbus State
Sinclair
Lorain
Tri-C
Edison
Lakeland
Southern State
Owens
Northwest State

Full-time
Staff Total
17
11
63
57
30
52
9
20
7
39
8

Enrollment
6,400
3,800
19,100
14,900
7,300
10,600
1,698
3,700
1,200
5,800
1,100

Enrollment / Full-time
Staff Total
376.5
345.5
303.2
261.4
243.3
203.8
188.7
185.0
171.4
148.7
137.5

* Note: Several Ohio community colleges did not respond to the survey for this comparison.
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Projects
The projects listed in this document are separated into two groups.
•
•

202#: projects that have an estimated implementation date (along with projects that were completed
since the last technology master plan)
Future: projects that have not been scheduled or currently have no funding

2020
The following projects were completed in 2020.

Two-factor Authentication with Password Resets
The College added a two-step verification (also called two-factor authentication) when resetting passwords, as
an added security step.
Click to read more information about the Two-factor Authentication with Password Resets.

Strategic Alignment
Two-factor authentication aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.

Student Computer Refresh
In March of 2020, the College purchased 1,147 student facing computers using state capital funds. This included
computer labs (as well as instructor PCs) and café computers. The 1,147 included 275 laptops for laptop carts.
These laptop carts were used for special projects, requests from faculty for large testing, etc.
See Strategies for Computer Refresh in this document.
* Note: Because of COVID-19 restrictions and remote instruction, the 275 laptops were not being utilized. These
laptops were repurposed for faculty (114) and the remainder was used for student loaners.

Strategic Alignment
Student computer refresh aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future
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It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.

Student Technology Loaner Program
In the Summer of 2020, ITS implemented the Student Technology Loaner program. This allows students to
borrow a laptop and/or a hotspot. To qualify, students must be registered in classes for the current or next
semester.
During Spring, Summer, and part of Fall, 2020, old laptops were used for loaners. In October of 2020, the College
purchased 200 new laptops to support this program. 387 hotspots were also purchased.
See Strategies for Computer Refresh in this document.

Strategic Alignment
The student technology loaner program aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

•
•
•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
o The institution provides to students … the infrastructure and resources necessary to support
effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for … support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve
the quality of its educational offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities.
Criterion 5.C
o Institutional planning anticipates evolving external factors, such as technology advancements,
demographic shifts, globalization, the economy and state support.
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Faculty Laptops
In August of 2020, the College repurposed 275 laptops (from student laptop carts; see Student Computer
Refresh) that were not being utilized. 114 of these laptops were repurposed and assigned to faculty.
See Strategies for Computer Refresh in this document.

Strategic Alignment
Reassigning these laptops to faculty aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•
•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides support for … effective teaching.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning
environments, and support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient [for] … future challenges and
opportunities.

Migrate Blackboard Learn to SaaS
In December of 2020, ITS migrated to Blackboard’s (Bb) SaaS hosting model. The benefits of Bb SaaS include the
following.
•
•
•

It positions the College to move to Bb Ultra experience, Bb’s modern interface that supports devices of
any size.
Updates are handled by Bb eliminating significant downtime or service interruptions.
Users get immediate access to the most recent features.

Strategic Alignment
Migrating Bb Learn to SaaS aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
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The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … learning environments, and
support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o

•
•
•

2021
The following projects are planned for (or implemented in) 2021.

Multi-factor Authentication with Office 365
To increase security with College email (and other Office tools) the ITS Department implemented multi-factor
authentication (MFA) for Office 365. MFA is a simple way to protect your user profile by requiring users to
provide more than just their username and password when attempting to log in. This project is complete.

Strategic Alignment
Multi-factor authentication aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.

Employee Laptops
In October 2020, the College purchased 400 new laptops. ITS began distribution of these in January 2021.
See Strategies for Computer Refresh in this document.

Strategic Alignment
Purchasing new staff laptops aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
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•
•

o The institution provides support for … effective teaching.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning
environments, and support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient [for] … future challenges and
opportunities.

Wifi Reassessment
New wifi equipment was purchased and installed in December of 2019. The new wifi environment was not
meeting expectations and a reassessment of this equipment was performed in January, February, and March of
2021, with help from an external firm. Significant changes were made to the wifi environment followed by
substantial testing. ITS requested feedback, via an eForm from the College community for confirmation of this
reassessment.

Strategic Alignment

Technology Assessments
The College partnered with Ferrilli Higher Education Technology Consultants to perform two technology
assessments.
•
•

WebAdvisor to Self Service Fit Gap Assessment
Current State & Infrastructure Assessment

The outcomes from these assessments will likely drive purchasing of new hardware, software, or services.

WebAdvisor to Self Service Fit Gap Assessment
A fit-gap assessment was performed for the College against existing custom WebAdvisor (My Services)
functionality, CState's current Self-Service use, and current non-utilized Self-Service capabilities.

Current State & Infrastructure Assessment
An infrastructure assessment was performed to review the current platforms and systems, including utilization,
availability, and ease of use.

Strategic Alignment
Technology assessments align with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

The assessments also align with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
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o
o

The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

Cybersecurity Update Video
Cybersecurity continues to be a critical aspect of our daily lives. It’s never been more important than now to stay
alert and remain cautious when it comes to protecting data, systems, and our online identities. Cyber-criminals
continue to invent more sophisticated methods of gaining access to systems or sensitive information. The goal
of this video is to help keep information security top of mind.
It’s been included in the Daily News (http://www.cincinnatistate.net/daily-news/2021-09-10), emailed to
students, added to the Technology Resources Portal, and added the Intranet.
This video can be found at this URL. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6voe0U0vgk8

Strategic Alignment

External Firewalls
The college has two external firewalls (one for in-bound internet traffic and one for out-bound internet traffic)
that have been end-of-life since 2018 and will be end-of-support in September of 2021.
Click to read more information about the External Firewall project.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project. The new external
firewalls were installed on of 11/21/2021.

Strategic Alignment
Replacing the external firewalls aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

Network Storage (SAN)
The College has a network storage solution (a.k.a. storage area network or SAN) that is used by many systems.
This system is flagged as critical because we can no longer add more storage to our current SAN. Because of this
we cannot add new services that require network resources such as a database or service that requires a server.
Cincinnati State
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Click to read more information about the Network Storage (SAN) project.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Strategic Alignment
Replacing the network SAN aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

Virtual Server Infrastructure
Server virtualization takes a physical server and, with the help of software, divides it up so that it appears (and
functions) as several "virtual servers," each of which can run their own software.
Click to read more information about the Virtual Server Infrastructure project.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Strategic Alignment
Replacing the virtual server infrastructure aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.
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Ellucian Modernization
The College expects to begin the Ellucian Modernization project in 2021. This project is upgrading from the
existing MyServices and implementing new Ellucian products. Although the specifics of this project are not yet
defined, it may include the following.
•
•
•
•
•

Cloud hosting (SaaS, Hosting, or hybrid hosting models)
Student Planning (which includes degree map; this is the replacement for MyServices)
Ellucian Experience (replaces Ellucian mobile)
Financial Aid, employee, and student self-services
Ellucian Analytics

The College’s My Services is an Ellucian delivered tool (a.k.a. Web Advisor). In June of 2021 Ellucian will begin to
provide regulatory support only. In June of 2022 Ellucian will end all support for My Services/Web Advisor. A
replacement solution must be in place (Student Planning and Self-Services) before June 2022.
Status: Modernization of Colleague is part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Strategic Alignment
Ellucian Modernization aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

Network Bandwidth Upgrade
The state of Ohio (OARnet) has increased the amount of internet bandwidth the College is able to utilize from
1GB per second to 10GB per second. Increasing this bandwidth allows faster internet access. The following items
will need to be addressed to utilize the bandwidth upgrade.
•
•

OARnet has equipment in our data center that will need to be upgraded. They cover the costs of this
equipment.
Our existing edge firewalls can only support connections up to 1GB. These firewalls will have to be
replaced to utilize more than 1GB.
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Strategic Alignment
Network bandwidth upgrade aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

2022
The following projects are planned to begin in 2022.

Ellucian Modernization
This is a continuation of the Ellucian Modernization project from 2021. Colleague, My Services, Informer, and
Self-services were migrated to Amazon Web Services on 4/1/2022.

Ellucian Self-Service
The self-service platform was implemented on 4/1/2022. Additional processes will be enabled over the Summer
and Fall of 2022.

2023
The following projects are planned to begin in 2023.

Ellucian Modernization
This is a continuation of the Ellucian Modernization project from 2021 and 2022.

Strategic Alignment
Strategic alignment is the same as the Ellucian Modernization project from 2021.

Campus Technology Survey
ITS and the Academic Technology Committee will conduct the next Campus Technology Survey in 2023. This
survey will be conducted every five years. The most recent survey was conducted in 2018.
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Strategic Alignment
Strategic alignment of the Campus Technology Survey is the same as the Strategic Alignment for the 2018
Campus Technology Survey.

Blackboard Learn Reassessment
Every five years the College should evaluate the effectiveness of its learning management system, Blackboard
Learn. This reassessment will be led by the Academic Technology Committee and ITS.
The 2018 Campus Survey showed that 79% of faculty were satisfied with Blackboard as a teaching tool and 79%
of students were satisfied with Blackboard as a learning tool.
Although this reassessment will occur every five years, ITS or the Academic Technology Committee may
recommend new features or services from Blackboard as they become available.

Strategic Alignment
Blackboard Learn reassessment aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations and student
outcomes.

Future Projects
Implementation dates for the following projects have not been set.

Campus-wide Wireless Printing
If this project is implemented students will be able to print from their own devices. Cost is estimated at $35,000.

Strategic Alignment
Campus-wide wireless printing aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Enriching the Student Experience

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•

Criterion 3
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•
•

o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.

Strategies for Computer Refresh
With the speed of technology advancement in computers, long refresh periods have a significant negative
impact on teaching, learning, and workplace efficiency. It is recommended that all desktop/laptop computers be
replaced after five years.
Over 1,700 computers were replaced in 2020 and 2021. The College will need a strategy to begin replacing these
computers in 2025.

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) is an environment that allows users to access a virtual computer with
specific software installed without requiring users to purchase and install the software on their own computers.
VDI and Desktop-as-a-Service (VDI in the cloud) may be solutions for replacing aging computers in the future.
Desktop-as-a-Service (DaaS; VDI in the Cloud)
Desktop-as-a-Service (DaaS; VDI in the cloud) providers manage the VDI deployment, as well as the
maintenance, security, upgrades, data backup, and storage. The College would continue to manage the
applications and desktop images (software, configurations, etc.). DaaS is a good choice for organizations that do
not want to invest in and manage their own on-premises VDI solution.

Strategic Alignment
Strategies for student computer refresh aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.

Door Swipe Access
Key access on doors poses a management challenge of collecting keys when employees leave the College.
Rekeying the locks on high-traffic doors is expensive and time consuming.
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The College should consider changing all high-traffic and highly securable doors to swipe access and only assign
keys to a very small population. Over time all doors can be converted to swipe accessible.
Another benefit of swipe door access is they can be locked immediately, system-wide, in the event of a campus
emergency, such as an active shooter.
Campus Police would be the primary department for moving this project forward.

Strategic Alignment
Door swipe access aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•

Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.

Phone System
The phone system has been end-of-life since 2012. This system is flagged as critical because replacement parts
are becoming very difficult to find. Read more about the phone system in this document. ITS considers the
replacement of the phone system as critical and should be replaced ASAP.
Status: There is currently no funding to replace this equipment

Strategic Alignment
Updating the phone system aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•

Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.

Emerging Technologies
The following is a list of emerging technologies that should be considered.

Big Data
Big data refers to the large volume of data that constantly inundates an organization. The amount of data is not
as important as how an organization uses it. Big data can give insights that lead to better decisions.
Follow the links below for more information about big data.
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•
•

Big Data & Higher Education: How Are They Connected?
Six Ways Big Data is Improving Higher Education

AI (Artificial Intelligence) Chatbots
An AI (artificial intelligence) chatbot is software that can simulate user conversations using natural language.
Since this is software, questions can be answered at any time during the day. It increases user response rates by
being available 24/7. The College should consider potential uses for chatbots.
Follow the links below for more information about AI chatbots.
•
•
•

Higher Education's Increasingly Nuanced, AI-Powered Chatbots
Top 4 Best Chatbots for Higher Education 2021
A Review of the Top Chatbot Tools for Higher Education

Virtual Technology
Virtual Computer Labs
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) allows students and employees to remotely access software not installed on
their computers. For students this saves them time (from not having to install specific software) and money
(from not having to purchase specific software).
The College should continue to improve its VDI initiative.
Follow the links below for more information about VDI.
•
•
•

What is VDI and How Does it Work
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure Providing Powerful and Cost-Effective Solutions for Universities
Improve Remote Learning with Virtual Desktop Infrastructure

Virtual (and Augmented) Reality for Education
The speed of technology advancements in recent years has been incredible. This is the same for virtual reality
(VR) and augmented reality (AR) in the classroom as well.
VR/AR allows students to experience destinations from across the world without leaving the classroom. Imagine
CState students being able to explore the Great Wall of China from their classroom desks.
“I’m interested in experimenting with how this is going to change everything we do in education — and the way
we work, play and learn in the future…” Maya Georgieva, Director, Digital Learning / XReality Center, The New
School, New York, New York.
Bengfort, Jacquelyn “Virtual Reality Advances Bring New Possibilities to Higher Education”, EdTech,
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2020/02/virtual-reality-advances-bring-new-possibilities-highereducation. Accessed 15 July 2021.
Follow the links below for more information about using VR/AR in the classroom.
•

What is virtual reality learning?
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•
•
•

Virtual Reality Advances Bring New Possibilities to Higher Education
Making VR a Reality in the Classroom
Exploring the Future of Augmented Reality & Virtual Reality in Higher Ed

Data Privacy
From purchasing something from Amazon.com, applying for financial aid, and paying bills online, more and more
of our private, personal data is getting saved online. Data privacy has always been important, but with the
increase of data piracy and increased access to news about piracy, data privacy has never been more important.
The College must keep data privacy at the forefront of everything we do. It should continue to implement new
security measures to keep College, student, and employee data secure and private.
Follow the links below for more information about data privacy.
•
•
•

IT Trends to Watch as Higher Education Moves into a New Decade
Data Privacy in Higher Education: Yes, Students Care
5 things you need to know about Data Privacy

Cloud Computing
The College will continue the practice of using cloud computing services when possible and appropriate. Existing
cloud services used by the College include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25Live (scheduling and calendar)
Accuplacer (testing)
Award Management (formerly Academic Works)
Barracuda Backup (existing backup solution)
Blackboard Learn and Collaborate
Anthology (formerly Campus Management) Connect (CRM)
eAccounts (ability to add funds to the Surge Card)
Evaluation Kit (course survey software)
Maxient (student behavior, at risk)
Meraki wireless access and camera
Office 365 (email and online Microsoft Office)
One Call Now (emergency notification)
Online Orientation
Signal Vine
Starfish (student retention, success)
TouchNet (online payment portal for students)
Zoom

High-risk Infrastructure
The College has substantial investments in its technology infrastructure. Over time components within this
infrastructure must be replaced/refreshed. These are grouped in categories of risk.
•

Critical – should be replaced immediately; this may include several factors:
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•
•

o Criticality: mission critical service
o Scope: number of users impacted
o Maintainability: too expensive or non-existent
o Fragility: recurring problems
o Incompatibility: infrastructure is not compatible with other systems
End-of-support – equipment that is no longer being supported by original or third-party vendors
End-of-life – equipment that has surpassed its life expectancy; this equipment is still under 3rd party
support

Outdated network equipment can lead to compromised security due to the lack of fixes and patches, increasing
the risk of attacks. The equipment is based on older technology, impacting performance, and adding latency
(slowed response) to the network. Finding replacements for this equipment is difficult, costly, and time
consuming. This adds to problems of scalability when expanding services is needed. Outdated equipment could
also play a role in not being able to maintain compliancy.
Click the following link to view the Complete Infrastructure List.

Critical
Infrastructure listed as critical have a high level of risk due to age, function, and the ability to recover quickly if
components fail. This equipment should be prioritized highest for replacement.

External Firewalls
The college has two external firewalls (one for in-bound internet traffic and one for out-bound internet traffic)
that have been end-of-life since 2018 and will be end-of-support in September of 2021.
The external firewalls allow users to access the resources they need while keeping out unwanted users (hackers,
viruses, worms, or other malicious programs) trying to access the college’s networks.
The current firewalls can no longer handle the amount of data that passes through our network and are
affecting performance of many systems. They include:
•
•
•
•

General internet access
Collaboration tools (Zoom)
Wifi
Network performance

This system is 9 years old and is 4 years past its 5-year life expectancy. The estimated replacement cost for the
external firewalls is $166,000.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project. The new external
firewalls were installed on 11/21/2021.

Network Storage (SAN)
The College has a network storage solution (a.k.a. storage area network or SAN) that is used by many systems.
They include:
•

Colleague
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•
•
•

•
•
•

Department network/share drives
Personal drives (Z drives)
Databases (in-house applications)
a. Grading
b. eForms
c. Admission application
d. Surge Time
e. (Several others)
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)
Physical and virtual server environments
Many others

This system is flagged as critical because we can no longer add more storage. Because of this we can no longer
add new services that require network resources such as a database or service that requires a server.
The speed at which the SAN operates is extremely slow, compared to newer technologies. As an example,
Colleague’s data is stored on our SAN. The speed at which Colleague screens load is directly impacted by the
speed of our SAN. Another example is Informer reporting. Informer reports off Colleague data stored on our
SAN. Complex reports can take hours to complete.
This system is 12 years old and is 7 years past its 5-year life expectancy. The cost to replace our existing storage
is $380,000. On-premises, hybrid, and cloud solutions should be considered when selecting a replacement.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Phone System
The phone system includes several primary components.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Base phone systems (4; one for each campus); these do not need to be replaced
Unity (voice mail)
Six media gateway servers
Session manager; allows 4-digit dialing to all campuses
Report Server; this does not need to be replaced

Items 2, 3, and 4 all have a status of critical.
Unity adds voice mail to email and “follow me” to another extension. If the Unity server fails all call handling
functionality stops. With this system being 14 years old, getting replacement parts is becoming very difficult. The
operating system cannot be upgraded, and we have had no support for the past 7 years.
Unity (voice mail) is 14 years old and is 9 years past its 5-year life expectancy. The six media gateway servers are
12 years old and are 7 years past their 5-year life expectancy. The session manager is 7 years old and is 2 years
past its 5-year life expectancy.
The cost to replace items 2, 3, and 4 (from the list above) is approx. $35,000.
Status: There is currently no funding to replace this equipment.
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Remaining Old Wireless Infrastructure
Although the College upgraded wifi in most areas, the Main building on the Clifton campus and the Middletown
campus continues to use old, outdated equipment.
The heavily populated areas in these two locations will continue to have a sub-par wireless experience or have
no ability to connect at all.
The Main building and Middletown campus wireless infrastructure equipment is 12 years old and is 7 years past
its 5-year life expectancy. The replacement costs for wireless in the Main building of the Clifton campus is
approx. $350,000.
Status: The wifi in the Main building will be upgraded when renovations of this building are complete.

Datacenter UPS
The UPS (uninterruptable power supply) in our datacenter is a battery backup system that is used when primary
power is down. This system is intended to be used only until the backup generator is engaged and generating
sufficient power (usually less than 10 minutes). Once that happens the UPS disengages (and begins to recharge
the batteries), and the backup generator supplies the power. This UPS can typically run for 20-30 minutes before
the batteries are drained.
If the UPS fails to provide enough power, these systems will go off-line resulting in system downtime for
students and employees. Moreover, when these systems lose power abruptly electrical components can “fry”,
resulting in significant downtime until the new components can be ordered and installed.
The UPS in the datacenter is 25 years old and is 5 years past its 20-year life expectancy. The estimated cost to
replace the UPS in the datacenter is $50,000. This includes $10,000 for installation.
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 2 of the IT Modernization project.

Load Balancers
A load balancer is a method to effectively distribute network or application traffic across multiple servers. The
load balancer sits between the client device and the server, receiving and then distributing the incoming
requests to any available server capable of fulfilling the request.
The two load balancers are 12 years old and are 7 years past their 5-year life expectancy. The estimated cost to
replace these is $10,000 ($5,000 each).
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 2 of the IT Modernization project.

Strategic Alignment
Replacing critical, high-risk infrastructure aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
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•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

End-of-Support
Equipment that is end-of-support no longer has original vendor or third-party support. If these systems fail, ITS
has no support and must find replacement parts on their own. This could lead to unusually long outages.

Core Network Switches
Core switches are basic building blocks in a network, directing traffic but performing little to no decision making.
Efficiency is key for a core switch.
The College has four core switches: two in the Clifton datacenter and two in the Middletown datacenter. It is
standard practice to have two core switches in a datacenter. If one goes down the other will continue directing
traffic.
The two core switches in the Clifton datacenter are 19 years old and are 13 years past their 6-year life
expectancy. The two core switches in the Middletown datacenter are 9 years old and are 3 years past their 6year life expectancy. The estimated cost to replace the four core switches is $260,000 (4 core switches * $65,000
each).
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Virtual Server Infrastructure
Server virtualization takes a physical server and, with the help of software, divides it up so that it appears (and
functions) as several "virtual servers," each of which can run their own software.
As an example, a few powerful physical servers (hosts) can be divided into dozens of virtual servers, each
performing different tasks.
The College has three virtual server environments.
•
•
•

Ellucian Colleague
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) – allows students and employees to access software owned by the
College, without needing to have the software installed on their computer
Virtual servers – services in this environment include:
o Grading, eForms, admissions application, many others
o Network services

These environments include 15 physical servers (hosts) that are divided into 132 virtual servers.
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We cannot add additional services that have server requirements. We also cannot upgrade to the latest VMware
(software for the virtual environments) version because of the old hardware.
Three physical servers are 13 years old and are 8 years past their 5-year life expectancy. Six physical servers are
10 years old and are than 5 years past its 5-year life expectancy. Six physical servers are 9 years old and are 4
years past its 5-year life expectancy. The estimated cost to replace this equipment is $180,000 (15 servers *
$12,000 each).
Status: This equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Physical Server Infrastructure
In addition to our virtual server infrastructure, the College also has physical servers for specific services that do
not fit into our virtual environment. Some of these servers may be migrated to a new virtual environment. These
include:
•
•
•
•
•

License servers
Microsoft SQL Servers (database servers)
Splunk (network security logging server)
Altiris (ITS ticketing, desktop imaging, etc.)
External DNS (authentication services)

These servers are 12 years old and are 7 years past their 5-year life expectancy. The estimated cost to replace
this equipment is $120,000 (10 servers * $12,000 each).
Status: Most of this equipment will be replaced as part of phase 1 of the IT Modernization project.

Internal Firewalls
Internal firewalls safeguard against attacks that make it past the exterior firewalls, providing additional layers of
protection.
These firewalls are 9 years old and are 3 years past their 6-year life expectancy. Replacement costs are:
Item
Clifton Server Firewalls
Clifton Remote/Link Firewall
Middletown Server Firewall
Middletown Remote/Link Firewall
Total

QTY
2
1
1
1

Item Cost
70,000
15,000
40,000
15,000

Item Sub-total
140,000
15,000
40,000
15,000
$210,000

Status: There is currently no funding to replace this equipment.

Strategic Alignment
Replacing end-of-support, high-risk infrastructure aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
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•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

End-of-Life
The following is hardware that is old (beyond its life expectancy) but is still supported by third-party vendors.
Equipment in this category should be replaced before third-party support ends.

Network Switches
Network switches are responsible for connecting devices and other network equipment to the datacenter (and
eventually to the Internet). Old switches can act as bottle necks on a network, slowing connection to the
network and the internet.
Devices (computers, printers, wireless access points, etc.) connect to access switches. Access switches connect
to distribution switches. Distribution switches connect to the datacenter (and eventually to the Internet). This
section will focus on two specific types of switches.
•
•

Access Switches
Distribution Switches

Click the following link for more information on access and distribution switches.
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Status: There is currently no funding to replace this equipment.

Access Switches
Access switches connect devices to the network (and eventually to the internet) and typically connect to
distribution switches. These devices include:
•
•
•

Computers
Printers/copiers/faxes
Wireless access points

The College has 47 end-of-life access switches that are 10 years old and are 5 years past their 5-year life
expectancy. The estimated cost to replace this equipment is $376,000 (47 switches * $8,000 each).

Distribution Switches
Distribution switches connect access switches to the datacenter (and eventually to the internet).
The College has 2 end-of-life distribution switches that are 11 years old and are 6 years past their 5-year life
expectancy. The estimated cost to replace this equipment is $20,000 (2 distribution switches * $10,000 each).

Strategic Alignment
Replacing end-of-life, high-risk infrastructure aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
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•
•
•

Criterion 3.D
o The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary
to support effective teaching and learning.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations.

Recent Technology Investments
The following are recent technology investments.

Student Computer Refresh
In March of 2020, the College replaced all student-facing computers. For more information, see the Student
Computer Refresh in this document. These computers should be replaced in March of 2025.

Employee Laptops
In October of 2020, the College purchased 400 new employee laptops. These computers should be replaced in
January of 2026.

Student Technology Loaner Program
In October of 2020, the College purchased 200 laptops for the Student Technology Loaner program. For more
information see the Student Technology Loaner Program in this document.
These computers should be replaced in October of 2025.

Wifi Infrastructure
In December of 2019, the College purchased new wifi infrastructure equipment for all buildings and campuses
except the Main building on the Clifton campus and the Middletown campus. This equipment was installed in
January of 2020.

Strategic Alignment
Technology investments align with the following College strategic goals.
•
•
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
Enriching the Student Experience
Strengthening our Future

They also align with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 3
o The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.
Criterion 3.D
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•
•
•

o The institution provides support for student learning and resources for effective teaching.
Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5
o The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o The institution allocates its resources in alignment with its mission and priorities.
o The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations and student
outcomes.

Survey Data
The following shows the survey results for the most recent Campus Technology Survey (2018) and the
Admissions Application Survey. The next Campus Technology Survey will occur in 2023 (every five years).

Campus Technology Survey
In March 2018, the Academic Technology Committee and ITS conducted a technology survey for all employees
and students. Click the following link to view the Summary of the 2018 Campus Technology Survey. The next
Campus Technology Survey will occur in 2023 (every five years).
The graph below shows the overall technology satisfaction of faculty, staff, and students. 74% are satisfied and
8% are dissatisfied.

Student Survey
Students are generally satisfied with technology and ITS at an average rate of 71%. The following table shows a
summary of student satisfaction.
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Item
# Of Instructors Using Blackboard
Number of Courses on Blackboard
Number Of Open Lab Computers
Open Lab Hours of Operation
Blackboard as a Learning Tool
Blackboard Functionality
Helpdesk Hours of Operation
Helpdesk Professionalism
Clarity of ITS Server Communication
Timeliness of ITS Server Communication
Open Lab Software Programs
Timeliness of Helpdesk Support
Open Lab Staff Ability to Assist
Helpdesk Ability to Solve My Problem
ITS ability to resolve Blackboard Issues
Timeliness of support from ITS Blackboard
Wi-Fi Availability
Wi-Fi Speed

Satisfied
83%
82%
80%
79%
79%
78%
76%
74%
72%
72%
71%
70%
70%
70%
69%

Dissatisfied
4%
4%
5%
4%
6%
10%
4%
5%
6%
7%
8%
4%
6%
7%
8%

68%
42%
35%

5%
39%
49%

* Note: If Wi-Fi Availability and Wi-Fi Speed (the two outliers) are removed, the average satisfaction rate
increases to 75%.

Faculty and Staff
The survey for faculty and staff included several questions regarding training. The data show a significant
interest for training in all areas, for both faculty and staff. The table below shows the break-down of the interest
in training between faculty and staff.
Training
Blackboard Training
Starfish Training
Backing up Computer Files Training
Colleague Training
eForms Training
MyServices Training
Classroom Presentation Equipment
Training
Informer Training

Faculty:
Interested
72%
64%
62%
51%
48%
44%

Staff:
Interested
NA
NA
66%
74%
63%
36%

42%
NA

NA
73%

Faculty
Faculty are generally satisfied with technology and ITS at an average rate of 75%. The following table shows a
summary of faculty satisfaction.
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Item
Reliability of College E-Mail
Timeliness of Helpdesk Support
Helpdesk Professionalism
Helpdesk Hours of Operation
Blackboard as a teaching tool
Helpdesk Ability to Solve My Problem
Timeliness of support from ITS - Blackboard
Clarity of ITS Server Communication
Timeliness of ITS Server Communication
Blackboard Functionality
ITS ability to resolve Blackboard Issues
Capabilities of classroom equipment
Reliability of classroom equipment

Satisfied
84%
83%
83%
80%
79%
79%
77%
75%
73%
72%
70%
68%
58%

Dissatisfied
3%
4%
6%
5%
3%
5%
3%
5%
4%
9%
4%
16%
25%

Staff (Includes administrators)
Staff are generally satisfied with technology and ITS at an average rate of 74%. The following table shows a
summary of staff satisfaction.
Item
Reliability of College E-Mail
Timeliness of Helpdesk Support
Helpdesk Professionalism
Clarity of ITS Server Communication
Helpdesk Hours of Operation
Helpdesk Ability to Solve My Problem
Ability of App. Dev. to Resolve Issues
Timeliness of ITS Server Communication
Availability of Colleague
Timeliness of App. Dev.
Colleague Reports Created by ITS
Customizations from App. Dev.
Colleague as an org. software system
Processing Performance of Colleague

Satisfied
84%
83%
83%
82%
80%
79%
74%
73%
73%
71%
67%
67%
57%
56%

Dissatisfied
3%
4%
6%
5%
5%
5%
7%
4%
11%
10%
6%
10%
22%
16%

Admission Application Surveys
You can view all data collected in the Admission Application Survey from 1/1/2020 thru 4/1/2021. The survey
questions that are technical in nature are displayed below.
Do you have high-speed internet access from home?
Answer
Yes
No
Cincinnati State

2019
90%
8%

2021
94%
4%

2021 (#)
28,716
1,326
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Not sure
Total

3%
100%

2%
100%

651
30,693

Do you have regular access to a computer (desktop, laptop, tablet; NOT a mobile phone) at home?
Answer
Yes
No
Not sure
Total

2019
88%
11%
1%
100%

2021
89%
10%
1%
100%

2021 (#)
27,375
2,997
279
30,651

Strategic Alignment
Executing student and employee surveys, evaluating, and communicating the survey results, and implementing
change based on these results align with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•
•

Engaging the Community
Strengthening Our Future

The surveys also align with the following HLC criteria.
•

•

Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning
environments, and support services, and it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning
through processes designed to promote continuous improvement.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement

Enterprise and 3rd Party Software
As a rule of thumb, the College should always consider using software from the ERP vendor rather than selecting
software from a 3rd party vendor. Below are a few reasons for this.
•
•
•
•
•

ERP system rules and data validation are better enforced.
Data exchange is more efficient and accurate.
Reporting is easier and more accurate.
3rd party systems require creating and maintaining custom data-sync (interfacing).
Custom authentication must be created and maintained.

The following is a list enterprise software (used by multiple departments). Click the following link to view the
complete list of 3rd party software.
System
25Live
Adobe
Applicant Pro

Cincinnati State
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Room Scheduling
Captivate, Connect, Creative Cloud, Reader, Sign
Employment application tracking and recruiting software
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System
Blackboard LMS (Learning
Management System)

Description

Blumen
Campus Management
Connect

College Access Program software. State and federal reporting.

Colleague (Ellucian)
CourseLeaf (LeepFrog)
ImageNow
Informer
Microsoft Campus
Agreement
One Call Now
Signal Vine
Starfish
Transact (Previously
Blackboard)
Zoom

Blackboard Learning Management System

New student recruitment
ERP (Enterprise, Resource, Planning) System. Student and employee record
keeping system. Includes Finance and HR
Curricula Management (LeepFrog)
Document Imaging
Colleague Reporting
Office, SQL Server, SharePoint Server, Exchange Server, Remote desktop,
Office 365, Visio, Windows, others
Mass Emergency Notification
2-way texting tool
Early alert and faculty/student meetings
Overlook, Bakery Hill, Summit POS System
Video conferencing

The ITS Team
ITS supports the College’s mission of teaching and learning by providing flexible, quality driven, leading-edge
technologies that align with and meet the ever-changing needs of students, faculty, staff, and community in the
College’s unique experiential learning environment.
You can view the ITS Organizational Chart. The ITS division is made up of the following departments.
•
•
•
•

End User & Classroom Support (Helpdesk)
Enterprise & Infrastructure (Networking)
Office of the Chief Information Officer
Software Development & Support (Programming)

ITS Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are one type of method to measure performance. To provide the highest level
of support and to meet expectations of the College community, ITS has the following KPIs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of calls closed by First Line Staff
Percentage of server up-time
Percentage of Student Satisfaction with ITS
Percentage of Employee Satisfaction with ITS
Average processing hours - Request for Network Services eForm
Average processing hours - Computer / Phone Request (New Placement) eForm
Average processing hours – Computer/Phone/Printer Move eForm
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•
•

Programmers’ complete projects with a total of 400 strategic goal points *
Sr. Programmers and Analysts complete projects with a total of 500 strategic goal points *

* Note: The strategic goal data is captured in the ITS Project Tracker website. 2021 results were added on
5/16/2022. Targets were updated to match new data and staffing levels.
KPI
% of Helpdesk calls closed by first line
staff
% of server up-time 1
% of Student Satisfaction with technology
(based on survey) 2
% Of Employee Satisfaction with
technology (based on survey) 3
Average processing hours – Request for
Network Services eForm 4
Average processing hours – Computer /
Phone Request (New Placement) eForm 5
Average processing hours –
Computer/Phone/Printer Move eForm
Programmer: 400 strategic points 6
Sr. Programmer & Analyst: 500 strategic
points 7

2018

2019

86%
90%
99.9% 99.8%

2021

2020

Average

Target

87%
97.6%

72%
99.4

84%
99.2%

77.0%
99.4%

71%

-

-

-

71%

72.4%

73.5%

-

-

-

73.5%

75.0%

23.8

44.4

55.8

38.4

42.1

38.4

230.8

184.7

287.2

160.7

215.9

160.7

129.9
-

117.6
-

92.9
-

139.6
-

120
-

120
400

-

1,310

1,430

-

1,370

500

The reduced network services up-time was affected by the data center being off-line because of the Main
building flood.
1

Student survey is conducted every five years. The last survey was conducted in 2018 and the next one will be
conducted in 2023. 2019 and 2020 has no survey data.

2

Employee survey is conducted every five years. The last survey was conducted in 2018 and the next one will be
conducted in 2023. 2019 and 2020 has no survey data.

3

Processing hours for the Request for Network Services eForm for 2019 and 2020 increased significantly. There
is no clear root cause for the increase in average processing hours for 2019. The increase in 2020 was likely
caused by the increased support needs due to working remotely and the Main building flood. ITS will work to
reduce processing hours for this eForm.
4

Processing hours for the Computer / Phone Request (New Placement) eForm for 2020 increased significantly.
The increase was likely caused by the increased support needs due to working remotely and the Main building
flood. ITS will work to reduce processing hours for this eForm.
5

6

Since there are no active programmer positions, there is no data for this KPI.

7

We started collecting data for this KPI in 2019. No data exists for 2018.
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Strategic Alignment
ITS KPIs align with the following College strategic goals.
•

Engaging the Community

They also align with the following HLC criteria.
•
•
•

Criterion 4
1. The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.A
o The institution’s administration uses data to reach informed decisions.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning.

Disaster Recovery Plan
To provide business continuity to Cincinnati State’s stakeholders, an effective information technology disaster
recovery plan has been created. Click the following link to view the Disaster Recovery Plan.

Strategic Alignment
A disaster recovery plan aligns with the following College strategic goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o Institutional planning anticipates evolving external factors.

Ransomware Plan
“Ransomware is a form of malware designed to encrypt files on a device, rendering any files and the systems
that rely on them unusable. Malicious actors then demand ransom in exchange for decryption.”
Cyber Security & Infrastructure Security Agency, Retrieved from
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/CISA_MS-ISAC_Ransomware%20Guide_S508C.pdf
The following is a high-level ransomware risk reduction and response plan. A more detailed plan will be created,
and this document will be updated accordingly.

Risk Reduction
The following are best practices for reducing the risk of a ransomware attack.
•

Stay current on all security related patches of critical systems.
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•
•
•
•

Maintain offline, encrypted backups.
Test restoration procedures from backups.
Create a detailed cyber incident response plan.
Create an information security awareness program.

https://www.csbs.org/system/files/2020-12/R-SAT%20Nonbank%20December%202020%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.publicpower.org/system/files/documents/Public-Power-Cyber-Incident-Response-Playbook.pdf

Response Plan
In the event the College has a ransomware attack, the following remediation plan (from CISA MS-ISAC
Ransomware Guide) will be executed.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Initial communication to the Executive Team
Isolate systems
Determine systems infected
Consult the Executive Team for next steps
Execute next steps
Repeat steps 4 and 5 as necessary

Strategic Alignment
A ransomware plan aligns with the following College strategic goals.
•

Strengthening Our Future

It also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•
•

Criterion 4
o The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its … support services.
Criterion 5.C
o The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
o Institutional planning anticipates evolving external factors.

Personnel
As of June 1, 2021, ITS had seventeen full-time staff. The table below shows the reduction in staff members
between 2016 and 2020.
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Admin
Support

12
14.5

10
12.5

8.5
13

7
12

7
10

Change
2016-2020
-42%
-31%

Total FTEs

26.5

22.5

21.5

19

17

-36%

* Note: In 2013 ITS had 36 full-time staff.
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The table below shows a comparison of IT staff based on student enrollment for several community colleges in
Ohio. Cincinnati State IT resources are the lowest in the state compared to enrollment.
Full-time
Staff Total
17
11
63
57
30
52
9
20
7
39
8

Institution
Cincinnati State
Clark State
Columbus State
Sinclair
Lorain
Tri-C
Edison
Lakeland
Southern State
Owens
Northwest State

Enrollment
6,400
3,800
19,100
14,900
7,300
10,600
1,698
3,700
1,200
5,800
1,100

Enrollment / Full-time
Staff Total
376.5
345.5
303.2
261.4
243.3
203.8
188.7
185.0
171.4
148.7
137.5

* Note: Several Ohio community colleges did not respond to the survey for this comparison.

Significant Non-Personnel Budget Items
Outside of personnel, the following is a list the top eight ITS budget items for FY20. These constitute roughly 1/3
of the entire ITS budget, including personnel.
Service/Vendor
Ellucian Colleague
Phone Services
Blackboard Learn
Transact
Presidio
Microsoft
Hyland
Adobe
Total

Cost
453,711
184,561
179,000
116,402
101,099
77,135
59,275
43,416
1,214,598

Comments
Cincinnati Bell, Verizon
Point-of-sale system, Surge Card, door access
Hardware maintenance
Campus agreement
Perceptive Content – ImageNow/WebNow

Campus Representation
ITS has representation in the following college groups.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic Technology Committee (ATC) – serving as co-chair
Budget Advisory Team
Celebrating Community Committee (CCC) – serving as Co-chair
Change Advisory Board (CAB)
Change Management Advisory Board
College Credit Plus Team
Completion Steering Committee
Data Quality Group
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ERP Modernization Steering Team
Honors Scholarship Golf Classic Committee
Information Security Council
Internal Annual Employee Giving – served as Special Ops Team captain
New ERP Planning Team
Payment Card Industry (PCI) Team
President’s Advisor Council
Student Success Leadership Institute
Student Support User Group
Surge Cupboard Food Pantry Club

Program Inventory
Each ITS department has their own list of “programs” as defined in the ITS Programs Inventory.
Dept
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
End User & Classroom Support
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
Enterprise & Infrastructure
CIO Office
CIO Office
CIO Office
CIO Office
CIO Office
Software Development & Support
Software Development & Support
Software Development & Support

Program
ITS Helpdesk
Computer equipment replacement
PC support
Open Lab
Classroom and meeting presentation support
Café computers
Switchboard
Classroom Equipment
Event Support
Multimedia Production
College System Administration
Blackboard Learning Management System Administration
Transaction (point-of-sale, Surge Card) System Administration
Windows System Administration
Telecommunication System Administration
Network Infrastructure
Information Security Implementation
Initiate Strategic Direction
Technology Communication
Overall ITS Budget
Software License Control
ITS Operations Management
Colleague/MyServices Custom Software & Support
Windows Custom Software & Support
Informer Reporting

Strategic Alignment
The ITS Team aligns with the following College strategic pillars/goals.
•

Achieving Academic Excellence
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o
o
o

o
o
o

o

Server up-time of 97.6%
New ITS initiatives (wifi reassessment; multi-factor authentication with email; external firewall
replacement; network storage (SAN) replacement; Ellucian modernization; new computers for
students and employees)
Getting input from students
 Technology survey
 Admissions application survey
 Information Technology Services Suggestion Box on-line eForm
Many support services for College Credit Plus
Supporting online and distance learning with Blackboard
Services such as:
 ITS Helpdesk
 ITS Walk-up Service Window
 Open Computer Lab
 Switchboard
Technical solutions such as:
 Office 365 E-mail by Microsoft; includes Microsoft Office for all students
 Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching (formerly Microsoft Imagine)

•

Enriching the Student Experience
o Wifi reassessment
o Student computer refresh
o Student technology loaner program

•

Strengthening Our Future
o New student and employee computers
o ITS has been fiscally responsible, year after year, operating within their budget.
o IT Infrastructure upgrades and Ellucian Modernization
o The Annual Employee Acceptance process

The ITS Team also aligns with the following HLC criteria.
•

Criterion 2.A
o The Acceptable Use of Technology document is published to the academic catalog, public
website, and the Intranet. This document shows what is expected of users when using College
resources [policies and processes].
o The Information Security Governance document is published to the public website and the
internal Intranet [policies and processes].
o System access is granted/denied based solely on the business need via the Request for Network
Services eForm. This form requires supervisor sign-off on access granted/denied [processes].
o Annual internal audit of Colleague access; The College’s primary ERP system is Ellucian
Colleague. Each year an audit is executed to validate the users who have access to Colleague still
require access to perform their job. Supervisors approve/deny as appropriate and ITS adjusts
access appropriately. Published Colleague Access Verification Policy document [processes];
o Annual external IT audit from Plante Moran [processes]
o Annual Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI-DSS) Compliance; PCI Policy
[processes]
o Technology Master Plan (this document) [policies and processes]

•

Criterion 2.B
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o
o
o

Course Schedule This link uses English Comp 1 as an example. [the institution presents itself
clearly and completely]
Net Price Calculator [the institution presents itself clearly and completely]
Employee directory search showing program chairs [the institution presents itself clearly and
completely]

•

Criterion 3.D
o Technology Helpdesk (in-person, phone, virtual) [support for student learning and resources for
effective teaching]
o Open Computer Lab; hours of operation are published on the Technology Resources Portal, the
Campus Technology landing page on the public website and in Blackboard [support for student
learning and resources for effective teaching]
o Support of classroom computer labs [support for student learning and resources for effective
teaching]
o Support of classroom presentation equipment [support for student learning and resources for
effective teaching]
o Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) allows students access to college software while off-campus
[support for student learning and resources for effective teaching]
o Support and maintenance of Blackboard [support for student learning and effective teaching]
o Students and employees use Office 365 E-mail by Microsoft. It includes Microsoft Office for all
students. [support for student learning and effective teaching]
o Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching (formerly Microsoft Imagine) free software and services
for students [support for student learning and effective teaching]
o 25 Live (room scheduling software) has attributes (seat count, technology capabilities, etc.)
about all classroom and meeting spaces; [information about computer labs]
o ITS Walk-up Service Window [student support services]
o Server up-time of 97.6% (an ITS KPI) [student support services]

•

Criterion 4.C
o Support and maintenance of Starfish [strategies that improve retention, persistence and
completion rates]

•

Criterion 5
o Campus Wi-Fi [The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its
mission.]
o Implementation of College-wide Caller ID (E911) Services [The institution’s resources, structures,
and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission.]
o Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) (allows students access to college software while offcampus) [The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission.]

•

Criterion 5.A
o Academic Technology Committee (ITS co-chairs this committee) [shared governance]
o Technology Survey [uses data to reach informed decisions]
o Open Computer Lab utilization matrix supports the need/use for the Open Computer Lab. [uses
data to reach informed decisions]
o ITS Helpdesk Ticket Matrix [uses data to reach informed decisions]
o Hours of operation are set based on calls logged in the ITS Helpdesk Ticket Matrix. [uses data to
reach informed decisions]
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•

Criterion 5.C
o Technology Master Plan (this document) [systematic and integrated planning and improvement]
o Quarterly network scans [systematic and integrated planning and improvement]
o ITS KPIs [systematic and integrated planning and improvement]
o Weekly ITS Managers Meetings [systematic and integrated planning and improvement]

Appendix
Revision History
Below is the history of changes to this document.
Revision
UPDATE 1: Updated KPIs to match staffing levels
UPDATE 1: Updated external firewall project
UPDATE 1: Updated Colleague to AWS project
Added the cybersecurity update video
Added executive summary
Edited multiple strategic alignments
Added anticipated completion of high-risk infrastructure
Updated cover page
Strategic alignment updates
Initial document creation

Date
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5/16/2022
5/16/2020
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9/8/2021
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8/12/2021
8/4/2021

Revised By
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Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO
Frankie Baker, CIO

Document Resources
The following are the resources used in this document.
25Live
https://25live.collegenet.com/cincinnatistate
Acceptable Use of Technology
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/Cincinnati%20State%20%20Information%20Security%20-%20Governance%20Policy.pdf#page=63
AI Chatbots
https://www.drift.com/learn/chatbot/ai-chatbots
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2021/04/higher-educations-increasingly-nuanced-ai-poweredchatbots
https://www.o8.agency/blog/best-chatbots-higher-education
https://www.enrollify.org/blog/a-review-of-the-top-chatbot-tools-for-higher-education
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Annual Employee Acceptance Process
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/Projects/AnnualAcceptance/Employee%20Policy%20Review%20%20Annual%20Acknowledgement%20Guide.pdf
Big Data
https://www.sas.com/en_us/insights/big-data/what-is-big-data.html
https://insidebigdata.com/2019/11/28/big-data-higher-education-how-are-they-connected
https://www.technobuffalo.com/6-ways-big-data-is-improving-higher-education
Blackboard
https://mycstate.cincinnatistate.edu
Cincinnati State 2025 Strategic Plan
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/CState-Strategic-Plan-2020-2025.pdf
Colleague Access Verification Policy
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/ITS%20%20Colleague%20Access%20Verification%20-%20Policy.pdf
Course Schedule (MCL – Master Course List)
https://web2.cincinnatistate.edu/MCL/schedule.aspx?course_number=101&subject_code=ENG
Cybersecurity Update Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6voe0U0vgk8
Data Privacy
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2020/02/it-trends-watch-higher-education-moves-new-decade
https://er.educause.edu/articles/2021/2/data-privacy-in-higher-education-yes-students-care
https://dataprivacymanager.net/5-things-you-need-to-know-about-data-privacy
Disaster Recovery Plan
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/ITS Disaster Recovery Plan.pdf
Distribution Switch vs Access Switch
http://www.fiberopticshare.com/distribution-switch-vs-access-switch.html
E911
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/College-wide%20Caller-ID%20(E911).pdf
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Employee Directory Search
https://web3.cincinnatistate.edu/EmployeeDirectory/Search/Index
Ferrilli Higher Education Technology Consultants
https://www.ferrilli.com/
Higher Learning Commission
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/criteria-and-core-components.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/About-HLC/about-hlc.html
Information Security Governance Policy
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/Cincinnati%20State%20%20Information%20Security%20-%20Governance%20Policy.pdf
Infrastructure List
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/masterplans/2021/Infrastructure.xlsx
ITS Helpdesk Ticket Matrix
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/ITS%20Helpdesk%20Ticket%20Matrix.pdf
ITS Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/ITS%20KPIs.pdf
ITS Organizational Chart
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/ITS-OrganizationalChart.pdf
ITS Programs Inventory
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/masterplans/2021/ITS%20Inventory%20Programs%202021.pdf
ITS Walk-up Service Window
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/ITS%20Walk-up%20Service%20Window.pdf
Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/Dev%20Tools%20for%20Teaching%20Teacher%20
Guide.pdf
Multi-factor Authentication with Office 365
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/MultiFactor%20Authentication%20with%20O365.pdf
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Net Price Calculator
https://web2.cincinnatistate.edu/FANetPriceCalc/default.aspx
OARnet
https://www.oar.net/
Open Computer Lab Utilization Matrix
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/Open%20Lab%20Usage%20%202015%20thru%20April%202021.pdf
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI-DSS)
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/pci_security/
PCI Policy
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/PCI%20Announcement%20and%20Policy.pdf
Plante Moran (external auditors)
https://www.plantemoran.com/
Public Website Technology Webpage
https://www.cincinnatistate.edu/tech-computer/
Ransomware Response Plan
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/CISA_MSISAC_Ransomware%20Guide_S508C.pdf#page=11
Server Virtualization
https://www.vmware.com/topics/glossary/content/server-virtualization
Surveys
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/2018%20Technology%20Survey%20%20Summary.pdf
http://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/MasterPlans/2021/2021%20OLA%20-%20Survey%20Results%20%202020-01-01%20to%202021-04-01.pdf
Technology Helpdesk
https://web3.cincinnatistate.edu/its
Technology Resources Portal
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https://web3.cincinnatistate.edu/its/Home/Index
Third Party Software
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/its/masterplans/2021/3rd%20Party%20Software.pdf
Virtual Reality for Education
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2020/02/virtual-reality-advances-bring-new-possibilities-highereducation
https://immersionvr.co.uk/about-360vr/vr-for-education
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2020/02/virtual-reality-advances-bring-new-possibilities-highereducation
https://er.educause.edu/articles/2021/4/making-vr-a-reality-in-the-classroom
https://collegiseducation.com/news/technology/augmented-reality-and-virtual-reality-in-higher-ed/
Virtual Technology Labs
https://www.vmware.com/topics/glossary/content/virtual-desktop-infrastructure-vdi
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2019/09/universities-embrace-virtual-desktop-infrastructure-servestudents
https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2020/05/improve-remote-learning-virtual-desktop-infrastructureperfcon
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/VirtualDesktopSetup.pdf
Wi-Fi
https://web4.cincinnatistate.edu/files/ITS/MasterPlans/2021/IT%20Master%20Plan%202019%20-%20Wi-Fi.pdf
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